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ABSTRACT 
 

This thesis asserts that an ipso-facto genocide of gay AIDS-afflicted males occurred 

in Austin, Texas, from January 1986 to January 1989. The genocidal event occurred due to 

the combination of the Moral Majority's rhetoric used to dehumanize the gay population, 

State-wide penal codes that criminalized homosexuality, the resultant pro-discrimination 

environment from dehumanizing rhetoric and criminalized homosexuality, a neoliberal 

economic policy that influenced the design of Austin's healthcare infrastructure, and AIDS. 

Genocide in this context is an ipso-facto event because it happened naturally after the 

culmination of the attributes mentioned above.   
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I. Introduction 

The process of marginalization, alienation, and stigmatization is slow. It is not 

something that happens overnight in the blink of an eye. But rather, over many weeks, 

months, and years; it is an intentional and systematic process that is knowingly occurring 

to the affected individual. It is an insidious event that lives with them as they go about their 

day. Like cancer, it lays in bed with them at night—the knowing that eventually everything 

will be taken from them They will lose their agency, and that there is nothing they can do 

to stop it. To begin the reconciliation process, we must give these individuals who 

experienced this process during the AIDS epidemic in Austin, Texas, a voice, that we 

acknowledge their pain, their suffering, that we recognize their lived experience, and that 

they know that they are seen and heard. 

During the seventies and eighties, the United States experienced a movement by 

right-wing conservatives that attempted to reinforce conservative Christian ideology. This 

right-wing collective, known as the "Moral Majority," was raised by Richard Nixon's call 

to the "silent majority" and empowered by Ronald Reagan's successful election.1 The 

Moral Majority sought to maintain the postwar belief in a nuclear family led by a 

heterosexual white Christian male as the majority American household. This value system 

became known as "family values."2  

The Moral Majority, which consisted of Protestant, Catholic, and Evangelical 

Christians responded to the wave of social movements that began with the Black freedom 

struggle in the sixties in the United State and globally. These social movements sought to 

gain full citizenship previously unavailable to people of color, women, and queer people 

 
1 Self, Robert 0. All in the Family. New York: Farrar, Straus, and Giroux, 2012, 6 
2 Self, All in the Family, 5 
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in the existing political and legal institutions. The Moral Majority viewed these social 

movements as an attack on family values and sought to prevent this by espousing neoliberal 

ideology through political action. To accomplish this, throughout the seventies and 

eighties, the Moral Majority successfully converted social welfare structures created during 

the Great Depression and onward from center-left institutions to private-free market 

institutions, or politically, center-right.3 The reformation of these welfare institutions 

creates an inextricable link between the social value system of the Moral Majority and 

neoliberal ideology. 

During the sixties and after the Stonewall Riots in New York City, sexual minorities 

sought protection from discrimination based on gender and sexual orientation. This 

protection would grant them equality and equity throughout American life, ostensibly 

giving them the same quality of life heterosexual white males experienced. To counter this 

posited protected class, the Moral Majority reinforced their argument against any non-

heteronormative lifestyle as deviant, criminal, immoral, and corrupting to American 

society and used these arguments to establish statutes and legislation that allowed for the 

state-sanctioned discrimination based on sexual orientation—thereby disallowing sexual 

minorities full citizenship.4 In Austin, Texas, from January 1986—to January 1989, in the 

midst of the AIDS epidemic, the combination of the Moral Majority's rhetoric and their 

neoliberal economic reformation of social welfare structures created an environment of 

ipso-facto genocide of gay men diagnosed with HIV/AIDS. 

Genocide has long been a topic of debate in the 20th century. Many definitions and 

analyses around the term have been proposed to help define, determine, and categorize it. 

 
3 Ibid 
4 Ibid 
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Tony Barta suggests a definition of genocide in an essay in the edited volume  Relations of 

Genocide: Land and Lives in the Colonization of Australia as an act imposed on one 

category of people to another that caused(s) great destruction, but this act is not the explicit 

intention of the State or policy, but instead that the destruction is the relationship between 

the affected population and hegemonic State.5  

In his essay, Barte argues that genocide describes the relationship between the 

Aboriginal population and British colonizers. Although the British did not have a policy 

that deliberately imposed great destruction, their land acquisition policy and resource 

management made it such that the Aboriginal population simply decreased. Therefore, the 

relationship between the British colonizers' policies and its effect on the Aboriginals caused 

their destruction, as Barta terms it, a genocidal society. This term is adopted from 

understanding genocide as a genocidal state, often used to understand the relationship 

between Germany and the Holocaust.6 

This thesis posits genocide in a rhetorical space between a genocidal state and a 

genocidal society, which I call an ipso-facto genocide. Ipso-facto genocide is slightly 

different from Barta's genocidal society. In Barta's genocidal society, the British State 

never used explicit rhetoric that called for genocidal destruction or dehumanizing rhetoric 

to the Aboriginal population. Instead, the destruction that occurred was implicit in the 

relationship between the Arboigini's and the state policy of the British. This essay will 

argue that the Moral Majority used rhetoric to dehumanize and stigmatize the gay and 

AIDS afflicted population, therefore differentiating this genocide from Barta’s genocidal 

 
5 Barta, Tony. "Relations of Genocide: Land and Lives in the Colonization of Australia." In Genocide and the 
Modern Age: Etiology and Case Studies of Mass Death, by Wallimann, Isidor; Dobkowski, Michael; and 
Rubenstein, Richard L., (Syracuse University, 1987), 237 – 251. 
6 Bart, Relations. 
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society, but this rhetoric did not extend into their policymaking, making it ineligible for the 

term genocidal state. Therefore, the genocide that occurred was ipso-facto in nature 

because there was genocidal rhetoric socially, but no genocidal rhetoric legislatively.  

This thesis will argue that the Moral Majority used explicit rhetoric that called for 

genocidal destruction of gay and AIDS-afflicted individuals. This rhetoric led to a fear-

mongering process causing the public-at-large to stigmatize and alienate the gay and AIDS-

afflicted population. Furthermore, and in combination, a conservative-driven neoliberal 

economic system existed that allowed for the destruction of the stigmatized population 

because it could not protect them during the AIDS epidemic. These elements, when 

combined, created an environment that allowed for ipso-facto genocide to occur. The 

victims of this genocide were primarily gay, white men between the ages of 20 and 35 who 

were infected with AIDS in Austin, Texas, from 1985 – 1989—although the crisis would 

certainly also affect people of color as well. 

This thesis will seek to prove that, although genocide was not explicitly written in 

State policy by the Moral Majority, it was in alignment with their ideology, and due to the 

lack of healthcare resources for non-insured populations, the extermination of a targeted 

group of people occurred. This extermination occurred in a procedural process wherein 

each procedural step was dependent on the previous step or a stepwise process.  

The stepwise process of extermination had five steps: 1) Rhetoric was used to 

dehumanize the gay population, create an environment of AIDS-related fear, and fear of 

gay males as criminals. 2.) The dehumanizing rhetoric and fear were used to justify 

discrimination. 3) The Austin legal process for adjudicating discrimination cases based on 

the local ordinance was so ineffective that the effects of discrimination could not be 
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countered with anti-discrimination laws. 4) Discrimination led to termination from 

employment. 5.) Once unemployed, neoliberal economic ideology caused decreased access 

to private healthcare and inadequate funding of indigent medical services. The culmination 

of this process, once tied to the AIDS crisis, had the effect of leading queer people to their 

death.  

To understand the discriminatory aspects of the State's infrastructure, I will present 

the rhetoric (written ephemera) the Moral Majority used to argue for anti-sodomy 

legislation. This argumentative methodology was then used to support opposition to anti-

housing discrimination ordinances, promote workplace discrimination, and create an 

atmosphere of alienation and dehumanization among AIDS-afflicted individuals. The 

thesis will conclude by showing that the only reason the genocide ceased was due to the 

State's inability to finance the extermination of this population due to the shifting of cost 

from insurance companies to the taxpayers that occurred when public hospitals had to take 

care of AIDS patients who were not insured. The process of the two main concurrent 

events, dehumanization of gay and AIDS-afflicted individuals, and the effects of neoliberal 

economic ideology on healthcare infrastructure, and their relationship with the AIDS 

epidemic and discrimination, are shown in the flow chart in Appendix A. First, we will 

begin by understanding the gay rights movement in Austin leading up to the AIDS crisis.    
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II. The Gay Civil Rights Movement in Austin pre-AIDS 

In 1978, one of the Moral Majority's most fervent and outspoken anti-gay 

supporters, Anita Bryant, visited Austin. Austin's LGBT community created the Austin 

Human Rights Coalition (HRC) in reaction to her visit. The term "Human Rights Coalition" 

was used to exemplify the discrimination experienced by all women and men deemed 

"outsiders." By acknowledging that all struggles amongst marginalized groups such as 

African Americans, Chicanos, lesbians, and gay men, intersect and derive from the same 

group of people, the Moral Majority. Therefore, it was understood that the marginalization 

of one group is the marginalization of all groups, and only as a coalition fighting together 

would they succeed. Thus, while other "outsider" groups were fighting against their 

discriminations', such as African Americans battling segregation and feminists fighting 

workplace discrimination, the HRC, at this time, sought to address the marginalization of 

the LGBT community. 7  The Austin Gay Rights movement officially began.  

A significant hurdle to full-citizenship and LGBT integration in Austin was housing 

discrimination. Concurrently, at the State level in Dallas, Texas, Texas House Bill 21.06, 

which made sodomy between two males a misdemeanor, was also being challenged. 

Although, historically, winning in the courts or even getting any case involving sexuality 

heard was difficult, as sexual discrimination was viewed as a moral matter, not a legal one. 

This changed in 1978 when the City of Austin (COA) charged The Driskell hotel 

with discrimination. With the City of Austin as the plaintiff, the city argued that the Driskell 

violated Austin's equal employment and public accommodation ordinances when they 

kicked out a homosexual couple for "same-sex" dancing. The city won, and a back in forth 

 
7 David Morris Papers (AR.1991.003). Austin History Center, Austin Public Library, Texas, Folder 4 
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of appealing and overruling commenced, with the City of Austin ultimately prevailing. In 

this ruling, Judge Steven Russel stated this case "was and is one of human dignity, of the 

right to about one's daily life without being publicly marked as inferior, less than human."8 

This case marked a turning point in local Texas politics and nationally as it was viewed as 

a critical first step towards addressing legislated sexual discrimination in court. Following 

this case, HB 21.06 was challenged by Don Baker in Dallas, Texas, and anti-discrimination 

amendments were proposed to Austin's Housing Ordinance No.77. 

In 1979, gay rights activists local to Austin attempted to amend Austin's Housing 

Ordinance No. 77. This ordinance, passed in 1976, was congruent with the federal housing 

law that included the protected classes of religion, race, color, national origin, and sex. Gay 

rights activists claimed that because of the exclusion of sexual orientation, marital status, 

age, physical handicap, and occupation/parenthood, individuals were denied housing in 

Austin in a discriminatory manner. This thesis will only focus on sexual orientation.  

 To understand housing discrimination, the Human Relations Committee conducted 

a two-year housing study that drew data from the Austin housing census dating between 

1880 – 1970, a questionnaire sent out to all known members of the LGBT community, and 

a questionnaire sent to random occupants of Austin.  

 From the members of the LGBT community that responded to the survey: "33.3% 

of respondents felt they were denied equal opportunity in obtaining housing or living 

quarters because they were gay; 53.1% felt they were denied equal opportunity in obtaining 

housing or living facilities because of marital status; 48.9% felt they were discriminated 

against for seeking housing with roommates; 27.8% felt they were harassed, treated 

 
8 AF – H2030(13) – LGBTQ – General Folder 2 – Stanley, Dick, “Homosexuals Comfortable in Austin,” 
Austin American- Statesman, March 8, 1981.  
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unfairly, or evicted by management because of one's sexual orientation; 92.1% of 

participants surveyed had been victims of discrimination or felt they had the potential to 

become victims."9 This data shows not just that gays and lesbians were discriminated 

against, or perceived that they were discriminated against, but that to successfully 

discriminate against them, one had to discriminate across many different categories such 

as students, unmarried couples, and males with roommates. That is why civil rights groups 

proposed the protection of sexuality/sexual orientation, marriage status, age, physical 

handicap, and occupation/parenthood.  

The proposed amendment to Housing Ordinance No.77 resulted in a virulent 

backlash from the Moral Majority, and a polarizing debate ensued. Here the first stepwise 

process of ipso-facto genocide can be seen; dehumanizing rhetoric.  

Opposition to the amendment came from two camps the Moral Majority and private 

landowners. The Moral Majority argued on the grounds of morality, and the landowners 

argued against state oversight in a free market. 

The ideology of the Moral Majority can be seen in Figure 1. This figure features a 

letter David and Joanne F. Moore sent to Councilman Goodman in opposition to the 

proposed anti-housing discrimination amendment. Note in section 1 the conflation between 

homosexuality and criminal behavior. This argument is possible due to HB 21.06, as cited 

below, and based on morality. It states  

Sexual Orientation. We presume this is a euphemism 
for overt homosexuality. This section is both useless and 
detrimental to our society. How is a landlord to know that 
prospective tenants are homosexual unless the practice of 
homosexuality is open and blatant? The issue would have to 
be raised not by the landlord, but by the prospective tenant. 

 
9 Austin (Tex.). Human Relations Commission. Housing Patterns Study of Austin, Texas. Austin, TX: Human 
Relations Commission, 1979. Chapter 10, Housing Discrimination Against Homosexuals. 
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We do not believe the City of Austin should place a stamp 
of approval on conduct that is not only morally offensive to 
the majority, but still remains in violation of State Penal 
Code (Section 21.06, Texas Penal Code)10 

 

The same conflation between immorality and homosexuality can be seen in Figure 

2; oppositional anti-housing discrimination empyema from Grover and Lydia Fuch’s, as 

stated in paragraph five.  

Similar objections can be raised regarding martial status or 
sexual orientation, which are two categories listed in the act. 
This includes homosexuality and its practices. A landlord 
whose religious conviction hold that homosexual practices 
are sinful, could not but feel guild in allowing these practices 
in his apartment(s).11 

 

These two primary sources are letters from the households named above to their 

councilman and are located at Austin History Center. Their views of conflating and linking 

homosexuality to immorality, thereby giving landlords the ability to refuse housing to 

homosexuals, are not outliers but the norm. By drawing associations between 

homosexuality and culture of an "other," status as "second-class citizens," assumed 

immoral actions that are not only sinful but illegal, landowners were enabled to 

discriminate, alienate, and stigmatize, gays by assuming they were involved in de-facto 

criminal behavior, using state-sanctioned methodology made available by H.B 21.06.  

 In response to these arguments of the Moral Majority and their associated lobbying 

effort, Austin voted in a majority conservative city council from 1977 – 1979, and the issue 

of amending Housing Ordinance No. 77 was halted.  

 
10 Richard Goodman Records (AR.U.004). Austin History Center, Austin Public Library, Texas. City Council, 
1977 – 1983, Folder 14/1.  
11 Goodman Records, Folder 14/1 
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By August 1981, four of the seven city council members supported amending the 

housing ordinance and adding the protected classes of creed, marital status, status as 

student, parent, age, and sexual orientation. On August 6th, a public hearing was held to 

debate the issue. 

 The Moral Majority showed up to the hearing as a coalition of conservative 

Christian churches. The coalition was named the Citizens for Decency and led the 

opposition against the housing amendment by raising a petition that read "It shall be 

unlawful to deny housing on the basis of sexual orientation" on the upcoming ballot during 

the January 16th, 1982, election. To counter Citizens for Decency, Citizens for a United 

Austin was founded and led by Janna Zumbrun.12 

 Citizens for a United Austin was a political action committee explicitly organized 

to rebuff the local political actions of Citizens for Decency. Their member base was derived 

from clergy, feminist, labor leaders, minority leaders, local businesses, and elected 

officials. To counter Citizens for Decency, they implemented seven steps: 1.) Created an 

organizational structure, 2.) Formed Campaign Executive Committee, 3.) Developed a 

projected budget, 4.) Consulted with various experts (marketers, attorneys, campaign 

experts), 5.) Planned the campaign, 6.) Fundraised 7.) and initiated the voter registration 

drive.13  

On the day of the hearing, the members of Citizens for Decency arrived up to four 

hours early, packed the room, and made statements about the amendment such as "[this 

 
12 David Morris Papers (AR.1991.003). Austin History Center, Austin Public Library, Texas, Folder 9 – 
Newspaper Clippings 1984-1985, Morris, David. “Council May Add Gay Provision to Austin Fair Housing 
Law.” 
13 Austin Lesbian/Gay Political Caucus Records (AR.Z.018). Austin History Center, Austin Public Library, 
Texas, Folder 2/12. 
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amendment] would turn Austin into another San Francisco with rampant child molestation, 

sex in public, and sadomasochistic parlors on every corner."14 Referencing San Francisco 

and associating child abuse with gay people was a common tactic used by the Moral 

Majority to correlate the gay community with criminal behavior. This strategy alluded to 

the effect that increased homosexuality would allow for "deviant" and indecent behavior 

to permeate through the moral fabric of society and corrupt America from within, 

destroying family values. 

Private landowners, such as The Austin Apartment Association, Austin Realtors 

Association, and Austin Home Builders Association, stood in opposition, although not 

affiliated with the Moral Majority. These organizations’ arguments rested on their rights 

as private property owners stating there was too much government interference in the 

private market and not enough evidence of discrimination. Although the landowners did 

not associate with the Moral Majority, the free-market and the Moral Majority were 

inextricably linked. The right-wing viewed the nuclear family with a heterosexual white 

Christian male breadwinner as the cement that maintained America's socio-political 

hegemony, and any disruption to that was a disruption that could be considered deviant. 

The end economic goal of Austin landowners was that of neoliberal ideology, capitalist, 

decentralized, and unregulated – allowing for maximal profits. Therefore, for the free 

market to be maintained at maximal strength, any nonconformist category seeking full 

citizenship must be quashed. 

To counter the claim that discrimination did not exist in a significant manner, Janna 

Zunbrum, of ALGPC/Citizens for United Austin, invoked the Housing Pattern Study that 

 
14 Morris Papers, Folder 9. “Council May Add Gay Provision to Austin Fair Housing Law.” 
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exemplified the discrimination of homosexuals and all other marginalized groups. Even 

though it appeared that the Moral Majority was the true majority because of the way the 

hearing was televised, which they were not, the City Council passed the amendment on 

February 18th, 1982. Additionally, the amendment was passed as an emergency procedure, 

therefore disallowing a petition to ratify to occur in not less than two years.15 Concurrently, 

at about the same time, in 1981, HB 21.06 was being challenged in Dallas. 

 

 
15 David Morris Papers (AR.1991.003). Austin History Center, Austin Public Library, Texas, Folder 9 – 
Newspaper Clippings 1984-1985, Morris, David. “Austin City OKs Gay Rights Amendment.” 
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Figure 1 
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Figure 2 
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House Bill 21.06 was passed in the Texas legislature in 1973, making contact 

"between the genitals on one person and the mouth or anus of another person of same 

gender illegal."16 This penal statute replaced a previous iteration of a similar code that had 

made it a felony crime and applicable even to heteronormative couples. The new version 

carried a misdemeanor offense with a hefty 200-dollar fine and only be applied to gay 

males.17 This law provided the means for lawful discrimination and prejudice against 

homosexuals regarding housing and employment as they were made de-facto criminals. 

In 1981, Don Baker brought the case against Dallas County DA Henry Wade. Baker 

was a schoolteacher, veteran, and gay rights, activist. He felt the need to challenge this law 

because of his lived experience growing up in Dallas. Baker stated, "[T]he only thing we 

knew about homosexuals were fag and queer jokes." It was not until his junior year at the 

University of Texas at Austin that Baker came out as gay and began "the long agony, the 

painful experience" of his life as a gay male in Texas.18 As Robert Self stated in All in the 

Family: 

To come out, to be out, to leave the closet, was existential 
and political act. It meant claiming one's most authentic self 
and at the same time dealing a blow to the social order's 
persecution of consensual sexual choices and 
unconventional love. (220) 

 
16 David Morris Papers (AR.1991.003). Austin History Center, Austin Public Library, Texas, Folder 9 – 
Newspaper Clippings 1984-1985, Morris, David. “Court Strikes Down Texas Sodomy Law.” 
17 Austin Lesbian/Gay Political Caucus Records (AR.Z.018). Austin History Center, Austin Public Library, 
Texas, Box 3, Folder 3/1 – Press Clippings 1985 – 1989. Fain, Jim. “Homosexual rule sensible decision,” 
Austin American-Statesman, August 19th, 1982. 
18 Austin Lesbian/Gay Political Caucus Records (AR.Z.018). Austin History Center, Austin Public Library, 
Texas, Box 3, Folder 3/1 – Press Clippings 1985 – 1989. Coggins, Cheryl. “Challenger of sodomy law praises 
Constitution,” Austin American-Statesman, November 19th, 1982. 
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Baker hoped that this ruling would begin the process of eroding state-sanctioned 

discrimination, diminish the pain he experienced, and reduce the hostility the gay 

community faced in everyday life.  

On August 17th, 1981, Judge Jerry Buchmeyer ruled in favor of Baker because the 

law violated an individual's right to privacy and equal protection. Gay rights activists saw 

this ruling as a pivotal win that would allow them to press forward in dismantling structural 

discrimination. Robert Schwab of the Texas Human Rights Foundation (THRF) said, "We 

are now going to move more expeditiously on a broad basis to enforce this decision 

throughout the state, eliminating any state action, legislative or administrative, that denies 

gay women and men equal protection, which they are constitutionally guaranteed." 

Although this win marked a step in the right direction for the gay rights movement, the 

Moral Majority reacted swiftly by appealing the decision and taking it to the 5th Circuit 

Court by 1985. 

At the 5th Circuit Court, the ruling was overturned because this matter was one of 

morality and not legal. The majority judges stated, "to wit: the matter of law and morality, 

in view of the strong objection to homosexual conduct, which has prevailed in Western 

culture for the past seven centuries, we cannot say that [the Texas law] is totally unrelated 

to the pursuit of implementing morality, a permissible goal."19 This ruling harmed the gay 

and lesbian community. Molly Ivins of the Dallas Times Herald stated:  

The real problem is that it provides a rationale for those who 
want to discriminate against gays. A city, a company, a 
school system can refuse to hire gays on the ground that they 
are criminals. Job discrimination is a serious problem for 
gays without having a serious statute on the books…for 

 
19 Austin Lesbian/Gay Political Caucus Records (AR.Z.018). Austin History Center, Austin Public Library, 
Texas, Box 3, Folder 3/1 – Press Clippings 1985 – 1989. Ivins, Molly. “How can the government ban a 
human condition?” Dallas Times Herald, August 29th, 1985. 
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many gays the process of "coming out" of acknowledging 
their sexual orientation to their families, their friends, and 
their employers, is a long a difficult process. To have their 
condition be an indictable offense adds significantly to their 
burden…20 

  

Ivins's analysis of the ruling emphasized the issues of maintaining the criminality 

of homosexuality. With HB 21.06 overruled and reinstated, the criminalization of sodomy 

allowed for those suspected of engaging in sodomy to be discriminated against in the 

workplace. When the AIDS crisis arrived in Texas, this became a pivotal issue as 

workplace employment was necessary to have adequate healthcare insurance. Often those 

suspected of having AIDS, or even being around those infected, were fired, or more 

importantly, unable to obtain employment. Furthermore, this criminalization created a 

stigma that caused individuals to abstain from being tested for AIDS.  

The argumentation seen by the majority court demonstrates the effective use of 

white male heteronormative behavior, or "Western culture," as moral and immoral 

behavior associated with homosexuality and males. When those two attributes are 

combined to make a criminal construct, the Moral Majority maintained its ability to attack 

any pro-gay behavior by virtue of immorality. The criminalization of sodomy was integral 

to the success of the Moral Majority's ipso-facto genocide and was the linchpin necessary 

for the discrimination imposed by the status quo on sexual minorities. 

Although Austin City Council voted to approve the anti-housing discrimination 

amendment, it failed to implement effective anti-discriminatory measures, resulting in 

housing discrimination continuing throughout the eighties. Additionally, due to HB 21.06 

 
20 Ibid. 
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being overturned by the 5th circuit court in 1985, homosexuality was criminalized until 

Lawrence v. Texas in 2003. The failure to overturn HB 21.06 and allow its resultant 

discrimination to persist in employment and housing created a dangerous combination 

when AIDS arrived in Texas in the early eighties. The ineffectiveness of Austin's local 

anti-discrimination ordinance demonstrates how pervasive and influential State 

infrastructure like HB 21.06 was for allowing the successful discrimination of gay 

individuals. This heavily grounded infrastructure of discrimination at the State level and 

the decentralized healthcare infrastructure created an environment of ipso-facto genocide 

of gay males to occur in Austin. The precarious nature of healthcare in Texas is similar to 

healthcare across the United States due to neoliberal economic policy: decentralized, 

deregulated, private, and for-profit. 
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III. Neoliberal Healthcare Ideology 

Healthcare in the United States comprises a private system of employment-based 

health insurance that came out of the 20th century due to the failure of the United States to 

implement a nationwide coverage plan (due to private insurers lobbying partisan allies).21 

This system offered employers a wide latitude of authority when determining coverage 

decisions and gave doctors a large scope of autonomy at the individual level. Naturally, 

employment-based health insurance led to a large gap of uninsured people due to 

employment, being disabled, working jobs that didn't provide coverage, or being retired. 

To alleviate the coverage gap, the United States enacted Medicare and Medicaid in 

1965. These two programs significantly decreased the number of people not covered, but 

many were too poor to afford their insurance and made too much money to enroll in one 

of these programs. 

As decentralized healthcare infrastructure persisted into the latter half of the 20th 

century, many problems arose around the cost-inflation of medical services. Cost-inflation 

occurred because of multiple reasons: physicians were able to charge a fee of what they 

saw fit for their service, physicians were able to charge these fees because insurers would 

reimburse the amount invoiced, and there was a lack of  market competition since 

employers had control over which insurance their employees received, which determined 

which services and treatments were covered. Additionally, as uninsured individuals 

became sick, they would not seek medical care until they required hospitalization. Since it 

is illegal for hospitals to turn patients away, the hospital systems attempted to offset that 

cost by including the cost of providing care to an indigent population in other billable 

 
21 Giaimo, Susan. Markets and Medicine: The Politics of Health Care Reform in Britain, Germany, and the 
United States. Ann Arbor: The University of Michigan Press, 2002, 149. 
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procedures. 

In response to this cost-inflation, the government attempted cost-containment 

measures in standardizing fees for services, a peer-review system, and the implementation 

of health maintenance organizations or HMOs. 

The theory behind an HMO is that it would form a collection of healthcare 

providers and services local to the insured, and this group of resources could provide the 

same capabilities as private health insurers, creating market competition. Private 

companies were to give their employees the option between a private health insurer and 

the HMO group. The presence of the HMO group was supposed to serve as a cost-

containment measure by providing market competition which would cause the price for 

services to decrease. Although, in time, some HMOs became effective, when they were 

initially rolled out, many lacked the infrastructure necessary to be competitive with private 

insurance companies. Additionally, in the 1980s, the rise of for-profit private multi-state 

hospital corporations came into existence, which in many areas provided superior coverage 

than what an HMO could offer.22 

Another pertinent issue to acknowledge is that insurance companies were for-profit 

corporations held per their shareholders. Being beholden to profits made it such that they 

would choose whom to cover, whom to deny coverage, and how much the monthly 

premium per individual will be based on an applicant's medical history. If an insurance 

company felt that an applicant would need many resources, they would be offered a 

monthly premium that would often price out that individual, forcing them to pay for their 

 
22 Giaimo, Susan. Markets and Medicine: The Politics of Health Care Reform in Britain, Germany, and the 
United States. Ann Arbor: The University of Michigan Press, 2002, 149 – 167. 
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healthcare expenses out of pocket. Or altogether, applicants would be denied coverage with 

certain pre-existing medical conditions or dropped from coverage if certain conditions 

arose.  

Understanding the United States healthcare system during the early eighties as 

decentralized, suffering from cost-inflation, and was primarily provided by employer-

based plans through private corporations with competing HMOs, accurately describes the 

healthcare infrastructure in Texas and Austin more generally. This model left many 

uninsured, and those insured were insured in a precarious nature as they had no government 

protection guaranteeing coverage if they were stricken with a disease deemed too costly 

for insurance coverage. Additionally, with insurance coverage tied to employers, 

individuals lost their health insurance once they lost employment. This neoliberal, 

decentralized, and private healthcare infrastructure conceded healthcare to corporations 

and individual actors, limiting the states' efficacy in providing indigent care. The neoliberal 

healthcare infrastructure was exemplified when AIDS came to Austin. 

The combination of House Bill 21.06, the Moral Majority's rhetorical alienation of 

gays, and lack of centralized health care infrastructure created an environment where gays 

could be easily discriminated against with little to no state protection, or a pro-

discrimination environment. This state-sanctioned discrimination made the suffering of 

untold numbers of gay possible by making an individual a de-facto criminal, thus allowing 

gays to be segregated from housing and work and allowing the denial of necessary health 

care resources appropriated or gave them an abstracted citizen status. This multi-level 

environment of state-sanctioned discrimination was exemplified when AIDS came to 

Texas. 
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IV. AIDS in Texas 

AIDS or Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome is a syndrome that is caused by 

the Human Immunodeficiency Virus or HIV. The virus, AIDS, leaves the patient in an 

immunocompromised state which often resulted in opportunistic infections such as 

pneumonia (specifically Pneumoncystic carinii) and Kaposi's sarcoma, which would result 

in death. Initially, AIDS was misunderstood as a type of cancer, and initial research was 

led by cancer institutions such as The University of Texas System Cancer Center. In 

Austin, AIDS was found almost exclusively in the gay male population. Other affected 

populations were hemophiliacs, intravenous drug users, and individuals receiving a blood 

transfusion. 

The nuance of the affected population (gay males) is due to the transmission vector 

of AIDS being passed through blood, which is common during unprotected penetrative 

anal sex due to the micro-tearing that occurs in the anus. Initially, this transmission vector 

was not known, which led to alienation and stigmatization of the gay community.  

The conflation of AIDS to the gay population due to the lack of understanding of 

the transmission vector created multiple problems: it gave the Moral Majority another 

avenue to defend the criminalization of homosexuality, it exacerbated the previous 

discrimination seen in housing and workplace, and it created a new space for 

discrimination: access to health insurance. The association of AIDS to gay males and its 

resultant discrimination is the fruition of Step 2, using dehumanizing rhetoric to justify 

discrimination. 

The Moral Majority's association of AIDS to homosexuality and then immorality 

and criminal behavior is seen in the arguments for the recriminalization of sodomy in 
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House Bill 2138 (at this time, sodomy was legal, it was overturned in the 5th Circuit in 

1985) and the attempted quarantine measures. House Bill 2138, introduced by Rep. 

Ceverha of Dallas in 1983, was a bill that sought to recriminalize sexual contact between 

two gay males as felonies offenses. As shown in Figure 3, located at Austin History Center, 

pro-HB 2138 postage was given out to individuals to send to their representatives stating 

their reasons for support of the bill. The letter states 

I am very concerned about 
 
a. the possibility of contracting Acquired Immune 
Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS) if I or any member of my 
family should need a blood transfusion in the future. 
 
b. the possibility of contracting hepatitis or another 
disease by merely going out to a restaurant where practicing 
homosexuals serve as waiters and food handlers. 
 
c. the possibility of homosexuals being allowed to 
teach my children and grandchildren in the public school 
system of the state, if this bill is not passed. 
 
d. the prospect of homosexuals forcing their way on to 
the police forces of this state, if this bill is not passed. 
 
e. the violent tendencies that homosexual conduct 
brings out in people.23 

 

Figure 3 demonstrates the manipulation by the Moral Majority to construe AIDS 

with homosexuality and criminal behavior by equating homosexuality with "violent 

tendencies" and attempts to use that immoral construct to argue for a bill to recriminalize 

homosexuality. Another letter written by Alert Citizens of Texas (ACT), Figure 4.1 – 

Figure 4.5, uses the same rhetoric to support the passage of HB 2138. This letter refers to 

 
23 Austin Lesbian/Gay Political Caucus Records (AR.Z.018). Austin History Center, Austin Public Library, 
Texas. Box 3, Folder 4. 
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AIDS as a "gay plague" and "gay cancer," and although the statements in Figure 4.1 are 

scientifically factual, they are emphatically stated to create an atmosphere of fear and 

alienation against the gay population. 

The fear-mongering and alienation are achieved by emphasizing in Figure 4.1, 

paragraph 3, that individuals who have "no contact" with AIDS patients may become 

infected and that this makes gay individuals and AIDS-stricken individuals "a direct threat 

to you and me." Further down, this "direct threat" is followed by the statement that "their 

diseases are killing innocent non-homosexuals." These statements correlate gay individuals 

and individuals with AIDS as a direct threat to the safety of "non-homosexual" individuals 

and are used to argue to alienate the gay population.  
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Figure 3 
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Figure 4.1 
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Figure 4.2 follows this argument methodology (as it is the same document) but 

begins to interject more malicious assertions stating that 

Homosexuals regularly have between TEN and Thirty 
sexual partners per month, and in homosexual "bath houses" 
and "glory holes," which mushrooms in numbers where 
sodomy is legal, homosexuals may have as many as thirty 
anonymous partners nightly 
 
According to a recent study, homosexual teachers are 40 
times more likely to assault their students in their care than 
"straight" counterparts. 
 
In San Francisco, one in ten ordinary citizens reported being 
subjected to threats by homosexuals desiring homosexual 
acts with unwilling participants. 
 
A 1980 New York Survey discovered that 48 percent of all 
homosexuals admitting to molesting at least 6 minors.24 

 

The assertions seen in 4.2 combine the methodological approach of alienation seen 

in 4.1 with the construct of criminal behavior, thus taking fear-mongering and 

stigmatization to the next level. Now, not only are gay individuals posing a direct threat to 

our society because of their disease, but now they act as sexually deviant criminals and 

threaten children.  

Figure 4.3 brings these constructs together and posits a solution, H.B. 2138, the 

recriminalization of the gay population. The reinstatement of an anti-sodomy statute is 

achieved by stating, "that’s why we must restore Texas’ anti-sodomy laws.” Furthermore, 

in Figure 4.3, note that before calling for the reinstatement of anti-sodomy legislation, the 

letter calls for comparing the gay population to “contaminated chemical waste dumps” and 

the appeal of “family values.” Figure 4.3 ends by asking its recipients to forward the letter 

 
24 Austin Lesbian/Gay Political Caucus Records (AR.Z.018). Austin History Center, Austin Public Library, 
Texas. Box 3, Folder 4. 
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to anyone who will listen and reach out to their representative and support H.B. 2138. 

Figure 4.4 follows through by reiterating the threat gays pose to society and asking for 

donations. 

Figure 4.4 reiterates the fear-mongering rhetoric of Figures 4.1 – Figures 4.3 by 

equating the gay lifestyle to “threaten[ing] to wipe us out” and conflating AIDS to 

smallpox, a disease that nearly wiped out Indian tribes. Figure 4.4 ends by asking for 

donations made to Alert Citizens of Texas.  

The statements in Figure 4 by H Clem Mueller, MD, reinforce the argument that 

the Moral Majority conflated homosexuality and AIDS to create a criminal construct that 

threatened society writ large. To this end, HB 2138 should be enacted, and sodomy should 

be a felony offense. These articles of ephemera show that with the emergence of AIDS in 

Texas, the Moral Majority used AIDS as a vehicle to further discriminate against 

homosexuality and dehumanize the gay population. A central theme of the Moral 

Majority's argument for the criminalization of gays is that it would stop the spread of AIDS. 

The arrival of AIDS in Texas brought a new methodology discrimination with it, 

quarantine measures. 

The quarantine discussion was short but important to note as it gives insight into 

the dehumanizing nature of being categorized as a gay male with HIV. Quarantine policy 

was not unique to Austin but was discussed in multiple locations with significant AIDS 

populations ranging from New York City to England. The discussion of quarantine in 

Texas came about due to an individual with HIV in Houston who was a sex worker.  

This individual was determined to be "incorrigible" and sparked fierce debate 

throughout Texas in 1985. To fight quarantine, Glen Maxey, who was working in the Texas 
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House as an aide to Senator Oscar Mauzy, lobbied on the legislative floor and successfully 

secured the abandonment of quarantine measures. In this process, Maxey came out as gay, 

risking his political career to fight the abatement of quarantine measures. Ultimately, 

coming out had little effect on his political career and gave him prominence as a leader in 

Austin, among the various organizations fighting AIDS and AIDS discrimination. Dr. 

Mathilde Krim, a founder of the American Foundation for AIDS Research, said quarantine 

would "unleash a pandora's box of horror and direct public anger towards people fighting 

for their lives."25 She was not incorrect; even though quarantine measures and HB 2138 

failed, the anger, hostility, and stigmatization associated with AIDS were evident when 

AIDS arrived in Austin, as demonstrated in the workplace, housing, and healthcare 

discrimination.      

The first AIDS patient in Austin was identified in 1983, the number of those 

affected grew exponentially, eventually capping at a 15-month doubling rate by 1990. The 

average life span of an AIDS patient was death two years after diagnosis, and the average 

healthcare expense at $150,000, the average overall cost of $500,000 once lost wages and 

work productivity were taken into consideration. In Austin, the average AIDS patient was 

a 27-year-old white gay male with a college education and a middle-class existence.26 

 

 
25 AIDS Services of Austin Records (AR.1995.001). Austin History Center, Austin Public Library, Texas. Box 
6, Folder 1 – Local Interest Clippings 1984 – 1986. Nather, David, “AIDS quarantine defended as ‘last 
resort’,” Daily Texan. 
26 Joe Vargo, “New AIDS cases double in Travis during ’85,” Austin-American Statesman (Austin, Tx), 
March 20, 1986. 
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Figure 4. 2 
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Figure 4. 3 
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Figure 4. 4 

27 

 
27 The irony of painting smallpox, a tool beneficial to colonization, in a negative light. 
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V. AIDS-Related Discrimination in Austin 

The AIDS patient population grew exponentially in Austin, as seen in Figure 5. 28 

Following the growth of AIDS patients was the growth of individuals reporting AIDS-

related discrimination, specifically in housing, workplace, and access to healthcare. By 

1985, several gay advocacy and civil rights groups noted that discriminatory practices were 

noticeably increasing and began to fight back. 

Figure 5 

 

These groups included the Austin Lesbian Gay Political Caucus (ALGPC), led by 

Glen Maxey. During their July 1986 meeting, the ALGPC formed the AIDS-Related Task 

Force.29 The AIDS-Related Task Force served as a local coalition of gay rights activists 

who specifically sought to address AIDS-related discrimination. In addition to the 

formation of the AIDS Related Task Force in 1986, the Human Relations Commission 

recommended to Austin City Council that it be necessary to enact ordinances specific to 

 
28 AIDS Services of Austin Records (AR.1995.001). Austin History Center, Austin Public Library, Texas. Box 
2. 
29 AIDS Services of Austin Records (AR.1995.001). Austin History Center, Austin Public Library, Texas. Box 
6, Folder 1 – Local Interest Clippings 1984 – 1986.  
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AIDS-related discrimination. And lastly, the AIDS Society of Austin (ASA), led by Paul 

Clover, sought to address the AIDS virus holistically, including AIDS-related 

discrimination. These three organizations formed the basis of AIDS advocacy in Austin, 

working directly with AIDS patients, Austin City Council, State Legislators, and Austin's 

healthcare infrastructure to address the three main issues surrounding AIDS-related 

discrimination in housing, workplace, and access to healthcare. 

AIDS Society of Austin provided the most comprehensive service to the AIDS 

population. These services are seen in Figure 6. Figure 6 is a correspondence from ASA to 

Seton Medical Center asking for assistance in providing housing for homeless AIDS-

afflicted individuals. The services offered by ASA reflect the marginalization and 

discrimination faced by AIDS patients. Specifically, the "Buddy System" and "Helpers." 

The Buddy System, first practiced in New York City, was a service specifically 

implemented to provide an AIDS patient with emotional and psychological support by 

providing a “buddy” to accompany the patient as they go through combating AIDS. The 

“helpers” were individuals who volunteered to assist AIDS patients with their domestic 

duties such as house cleaning, laundry, grocery shopping, hospital visits, and 

transportation. Also, note the food bank, a clothing bank, an assistance fund, and a housing 

task force. The services provided by ASA clearly show the reactionary measures necessary 

to fight the discrimination faced by AIDS patients, discrimination that was made possible 

by the Moral Majority's discriminatory rhetoric. By 1988, the number of discrimination 

cases increased significantly, and they were beginning to be documented internally at board 

meetings, as shown in Figure 7.1 through Figure 7.5. 

Figure 7.1 is a document from an ASA board meeting showing the number of 
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clients needing legal services from January to April 1988 as 30 and the different types of 

legal services they requested. The legal services provided by ASA range from services that 

need attorneys to services that require more general research and are comprised of wills, 

probate issues, power of attorney, physician directives, insurance claims, employment 

discrimination, landlord and tenet matters, taxes, workers comp, false commitment, 

administrative appeals, real estate claims, general research, and other. Note "false 

commitment" above, there is much to speculate regarding the narrative of false 

commitment, but one thing is sure, the notion of such gives insight into the psychological 

impact of having AIDS and society's perception of AIDS patients. 

Another monthly board meeting memo (Figure 7.2), exemplifies the financial 

impact of AIDS and the relationship between financial problems and legal services by 

demonstrating the necessity of creating resources and streamlining the procedures for 

bankruptcy, insurance, social security for the following volunteer legal counsel 

demonstrates how common of an issue this was. Additionally, Figure 7.2 shows 33 client 

intakes in one month, the same amount of client intakes between January and April 1988. 

The exponential rate of increasing client intakes shows how quickly AIDS was spreading 

in Austin. Figure 7.4 has similar findings to Figure 7.3. 

The ASA’s August 1988 summary of legal services (Figure 7.3), mentions 

Margaret Tucker. Margaret Tucker was a law intern that volunteered with ASA and 

managed their clients needing legal assistance. Comparing the legal assets of ASA between 

Figures 7.3 and 7.4 shows the increasing need for more in-house legal services. 

Margaret Tucker left her internship at ASA but that her replacement will include 

one third-year law intern working four hours a week and one volunteer attorney working 
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ten to fifteen hours per week (Figure 7.4). The increase in legal representation indicates 

that discrimination is becoming more common and requiring more resources. 

The last document (Figure 7.5) detailing the number of clients requesting legal 

representation. The rest of the internal documents were pulled from the archive at Austin 

History Center due to containing sensitive information. The above records found in AIDS 

Society of Austin's monthly board meetings for 1988 reflect the psychological, financial, 

and legal impact of AIDS. There is a clear line here drawing unlawful discrimination to 

AIDS.  

Utilizing the legal system to fight AIDS-related discrimination was in place at the 

time was pragmatically impossible. This impossibility was due to the pace of the justice 

system and the fact that most AIDS patients did not live past two years from the date of 

diagnosis. Additionally, the burden of proof to prove discrimination was similar to the 

burden of proof in criminal cases, not civil matters, making winning in court significantly 

harder. According to Tom Doyal, an attorney representing these clients, "The issue with 

the [discrimination] cases is proving them…The law is just so slow and people are 

dying…Must the die in great privation before justice is done?"30 Thus, Step 3 had begun; 

the legal process was so slow that anti-discrimination measures had no effect. 

 

 
30 AIDS Services of Austin Records (AR.1995.001). Austin History Center, Austin Public Library, Texas. Box 
6, Folder 2 – Local Interest Clippings. Dick Stanley, “Pace of justice hampers efforts to fight AIDS bias,” 
American-Statesman, September 28, 1987.  
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Figure 6 

31 

 
31 AIDS Services of Austin Records (AR.1995.001). Austin History Center, Austin Public Library, Texas. Box 
1. 
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Figure 7. 1 

 

32 

 
32 AIDS Services of Austin Records (AR.1995.001). Austin History Center, Austin Public Library, Texas. Box 
2. 
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Figure 7. 2 

33 

 
33 AIDS Services of Austin Records (AR.1995.001). Austin History Center, Austin Public Library, Texas. Box 
2. 
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Figure 7. 3 
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34 AIDS Services of Austin Records (AR.1995.001). Austin History Center, Austin Public Library, Texas. Box 
2. 
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Figure 7. 4 

35 

 
35 AIDS Services of Austin Records (AR.1995.001). Austin History Center, Austin Public Library, Texas. Box 
2. 
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Figure 7. 5 

36 

 

 
36 AIDS Services of Austin Records (AR.1995.001). Austin History Center, Austin Public Library, Texas. Box 
2. 
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During these years, specifically, 1986-1989, the ipso-facto genocide occurred because the 

legal infrastructure at the local level was ineffectual, and the rhetoric and legal 

infrastructure at the State level was enabling and overpowering due to the anti-sodomy law, 

H.B. 21.06, creating a pro-discrimination environment in Austin. Discrimination often 

began with workplace discrimination. Which is Step 4, discrimination led to termination 

from employment. 

The exacerbation of workplace discrimination occurred due to the loss of 

employment following the progression of a patient's illness or the stigmatization of AIDS. 

Often AIDS patients became too ill to work and were terminated, or were terminated for 

being associated with AIDS. Following termination, the individual lost their health 

insurance and became personally responsible for their healthcare cost. Inadequate 

healthcare access and discriminatory practices amongst health insurers were due to the 

ability of a health insurer to deny coverage to individuals with AIDS and forcing 

individuals in the construct that surrounds homosexuality to take AIDS antibody tests.  
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VI. Neoliberal Healthcare Policy 

The fight for access to health care was abstracted to the cost of treating AIDS 

patients without private health insurance coverage, which shifted the burden of payment to 

the taxpayer from the insurance corporations. Furthermore, itwo of the most essential 

qualities regarding healthcare were access to home health care and hospice care. Providing 

these services at the indigent level significantly decreased the expense of having a patient 

wait until they needed hospitalization and then seek care 

 The cost-shifting from private insurance to the taxpayer is evident in the last 

paragraph of Figure 8, internal correspondence from the ALGPC to Frank Cooksey. In this 

correspondence, the ALPGC asks Cooksey to be cognate of whom he appoints to the 

Brackenridge Hospital's advisory committee. The ALGPC is asking Cooksey for this 

awareness because they are advocating for the increasingly affected AIDS population. In 

Figure 8, the ALGPC acknowledges that many AIDS patients will face unemployment and 

lose their private healthcare coverage. Thus, having to seek indigent healthcare at 

Brackenridge. Figure 8 states 

Many of the persons with AIDS will be using services 
provided by public agencies… Because of the sudden 
debilitating effects of these diseases, the inability of the 
persons to maintain employment, and the lack of adequate 
private insurance coverage by many of those diagnosed, the 
Brackenridge Hospital Board will undoubtedly be faced with 
some unique and tough decisions over the next few years.37 

 

Additionally, in Figure 9, the ASA recognizes discriminatory employment 

practices and advocates for the importance of home health, hospice, and prophylaxis 

 
37 Austin Lesbian/Gay Political Caucus Records (AR.Z.018). Austin History Center, Austin Public Library, 
Texas. Box 2. 
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medicine administration for indigent patients in this correspondence with Seton Medical 

Center. ASA acknowledges the financial amount needed to care for AIDS patients in 

paragraph one, stating 

 The city also points out that national studies indicate that 
costs for patients with AIDS from time of diagnosis until 
time of death range from $50,000 per case to $140,000 per 
case, with the principal difference in total cost being the 
availability of home-based and hospice care. The debilitating 
effects of AIDS all too frequently deprives the young adult 
of his or her ability to be financially self-supporting. This 
leads to eventual loss of insurance coverage and, once 
savings has been depleted, cruelly impoverishes the formerly 
independent taxpayer.38 

 

The discriminatory aspects of denying AIDS patients with health insurance 

coverage stemmed from the ability of the health insurance company to prescreen their 

applicants for AIDS and deny them coverage if they were positive. Health insurance 

companies did this by categorizing AIDS patients into a construct that defaulted them to 

require an AIDS antibody test. This category was extensive and included multiple factors. 

To fight this discrimination, legislators had to protect several specific categories at the state 

level    

 

…so the proposed regulation prohibits class attributes such 
as sexual preference, marital status, living arrangements, 
occupation, gender, medical history, beneficiary 
designation, zip code/ territorial application, may be used in 
establishing the applicants sexual orientation.39 

 

 
38 Austin Lesbian/Gay Political Caucus Records (AR.Z.018). Austin History Center, Austin Public Library, 
Texas. Box 2. 
39 AIDS Services of Austin Records (AR.1995.001). Austin History Center, Austin Public Library, Texas. Box 
2, Folder 2 – Local Interest Clippings. 
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Figure 8 
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 This quote demonstrates how specific attributes were used to justify the pre-testing 

of certain individuals when applying for health insurance coverage. Notice that some of 

these aspects were also fought for in the amendment to City Ordinance N0.77, such as 

marital status and occupation. Additionally, the delineation of spatial segregation and the 

protection of zip code/territorial application was noted in the Housing Pattern Study 

mentioned earlier. In Austin, the gay population was known to live east of IH-35. The way 

the law was ultimately written by the Texas Insurance Review Board (IRB) was such that 

if an applicant of these categories was tested, they all must be tested, and that an individual 

may not be refused insurance coverage for testing positive for AIDS. The wording of how 

the IRB justified discrimination was very overt  

The State Board of Insurance…is trying to find a way to 
permit insurance companies to discriminate among classes 
of people on an actuarily sound basis but deny the companies 
the ability to unfairly discriminate. It isn't easy…40 

 

Ultimately, an inquiry from the Legislative Task Force on AIDS found that private 

insurers were so successful in discriminating against the AIDS afflicted population that the 

cost-shifting from private to public institutions was found to be fiscally unsustainable for 

the state of Texas.  

 

 

 

 

 

 
40 Ibid. 
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VII. The Legislative Task Force on AIDS 

It was not until the Legislative Taskforce on AIDS presented its findings in January 

1989 to the Seventy-First Legislature that the State recognized the need to address 

discrimination due to the economic impact AIDS was inflicting on the taxpayers of Texas. 

Unironically, the first statement of the report was, "AIDS demonstrates how economics 

and politics cannot be separated from disease." 41 In the section entitled “Executive 

Report,” this economic aspect was highlighted. The report estimated that lost State and 

local tax revenue from AIDS in 1988 was 110 million to 170 million and that by 1992 the 

financial loss will triple to 615 million. Furthermore, the Task Force's findings confirmed 

the discriminatory measures that the AIDS Society of Austin and others fought against in 

the previous decade. Specifically, the Task Force acknowledged discrimination of AIDS 

patients regarding their loss of employment, housing, and healthcare and the resulting 

dependence on indigent healthcare services following those losses. Figure 10 details the 

financial impact felt individually by AIDS patients and touches on workplace 

discrimination, stating 

The devastating financial impact of HIV on those infected is 
clearly documented in this survey. Over one-half (54 
percent) of the respondents with AIDS stated that they had 
spent all of their savings to pay for their illness. Forty-four 
percent indicated they were unable to pay for prescription 
medications. The majority (83 percent) of respondents with 
AIDS were employed at the time of their first HIV-related 
diagnosis. By the time of the survey, only 23 percent were 
still employed. The proportion of people with private 
insurance fell from 56 to 36 percent, and the proportion of 
respondents with AIDS who use county indigent facilities 
rose from 8 to 33 percent. Their median annual income fell 
from $20,000 to $6,000.42 

 
41 Legislative Task Force on AIDS. "AIDS in Texas: Facing the Crisis." Report to the Seventy-First 
Legislature, January 1989, 8. 
42 Task Force, Facing, 31. 
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Figure 10 from the Legislative Taskforce on AIDS demonstrates the individual 

financial impact of AIDS. The economic impact is shown by documenting that over half 

of the individuals surveyed had spent their life savings on medical care to treat AIDS. 

Furthermore, the catastrophic effects of AIDS are reported by detailing individuals' pre-

AIDS and post-AIDS-diagnosis employment status, median income, access to private 

healthcare, and their inability to pay for prescription medicine.   

The estimated economic loss due to an individual's inability to work is listed in the 

Task Force’s findings below in Figure 11. 

…the income of a sample of 100 AIDS patients who died in 
July 1988 were projected forward… The value of earnings 
lost due to AIDS deaths is estimated at between $900 million 
and $1.4 billion in 1988. By 1992, it will range from $3.1 
billion to $5.2 billion.  

 

The projected economic loss in Figure 11 is based on individuals' reported incomes, 

their median age of 35, and the assumption that they were going to work, on average, for 

30 years. In Figure 12, is the documented acknowledgment that insurance is not available 

for those with AIDS. Figure 12 states, “The State Board of Insurance survey of insurance 

carriers and health maintenance organizations documents that health insurance is not 

available for applicants with HIV.”43 The acknowledgment from the Task Force that health 

insurance was unavailable to AIDS patients is a demonstration of the efficacy of neoliberal 

ideology and its adverse effect on public health. The neoliberal aspect of an individual 

being unable to obtain health insurance is due to the attributes of neoliberal economic 

policy that advocate for deregulation, decentralization, and private for-profit enterprise. As 

 
43 Task Force, Facing, 74. 
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discussed, and to be discussed further, AIDS is expensive for shareholders. Due to this 

expense and deregulation, share-holders chose not to pay for AIDS, which was within their 

actionable realm of decision making. The decision not to cover AIDS applicants shifted 

the cost of AIDS to the taxpayers of the State of Texas. Figure 13 further documents the 

impact of cost-shifting from private health insurers to Texas taxpayers 

Figure 10 
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Figure 11 

44 

 
44 Task Force, Facing, 37. 
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Figure 12 

45 

The Legislative Task Force on AIDS identified the utilization of Texas’ healthcare 

infrastructure and the financial strain it placed on the most significant metropolitan 

healthcare systems by calculating resources into dollar amounts. The Task Force found that 

by 1992, the resource requirements of the growing AIDS population will require more 

monetary resources than the largest hospital systems in Texas can provide. Figure 13 states  

…the cost of inpatient and outpatient AIDS care in 1987 was 
$44 million. Based on these costs, over the next few years, 
hospital costs for AIDS will dramatically increase from the 
range of $88.5 million to $102.7 million estimated for 1988 
to between $380 million and $530 million in 1992… 
Projected AIDS-related costs for 1992 exceed the total 
resources required by hospital districts in Dallas, Houston, 
and San Antonio to meet all other needs. 

 

These documents found in the sections “The Economics of HIV in Texas,” and 

“Private/Commercial Health Insurance Changes,” from the Legislative Task Force on 

AIDS demonstrate the fiscal effect of AIDS on individuals and hospital networks. The 

 
45 Task Force, Facing, 74. 
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individual cost is shown by displaying the cost to individuals to treat AIDS with their life 

savings and utilizing indigent healthcare services. Total healthcare cost is shown 

calculating the resource requirements of AIDS on hospitals into dollar amounts. These 

figures are used to assert that the financial responsibility of AIDS was shifted from private 

insurance corporations to public spheres. This cost-shifting is the direct result of the 

neoliberal ideology espoused by the Moral Majority’s economic philosophy. The cost-

shifting of AIDS treatment because of neoliberal economic policy to individuals is Step 5 

of the stepwise process that enabled ipso-facto genocide.  

Following the Task Force’s economic findings, the Task Force investigated the loss 

of housing due to unemployment and discrimination. Figure 14 states 

In the survey of people with HIV, 30 percent of the 
respondents with AIDS indicated they had lost their housing 
because of loss of income. Nine percent stated they had lost 
their housing because of discrimination. HIV-infected 
people who lose their homes due to poverty or 
discrimination must obtain residential programs or face 
homelessness.46 
 

Figure 14, from page 46 of the Legislative Task Force on AIDS, confirmed the need 

to address the housing concerns surrounding the AIDS afflicted population by identifying 

that nine percent of the respondents reported losing their homes to AIDS-related 

discrimination. The housing discrimination against individuals with AIDS is not a binary 

issue that can be identified in one step, but rather a series of allowed civil actions, that 

when combined, produce the effects of discrimination; outright housing discrimination is 

only one potential variable. The findings of this Task Force clearly enunciated housing 

discrimination (or any other discriminatory process), as an event that only a small percent 

 
46 Task Force, Facing, 46. 
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of respondents experienced. This may be an obfuscation of the real alienation and 

stigmatization that occurred. I assert that this is a nominal value to represent housing 

discrimination and not a value that truly represents the downstream effect of events that 

created housing discrimination, such as job loss and paying for AIDS-related medicine out-

of-pocket. 

In the section “Legal Issues” subsection “Discrimination” (Figure 15), 

discrimination is stated as a “reality” that inhibits AIDS treatment, and the reason for such 

is posited as a misunderstanding of the transmission vector. The report goes further, stating 

there is a relationship between AIDS-related discrimination and the financial impact of 

HIV and that if this discrimination is not addressed, the State will be unable to fight AIDS. 

A broad range of [discrimination] violations is evident in the 
area of employment, insurance, housing, education, and 
health care. Stemming from fear and misunderstanding 
about AIDS and HIV infection, discrimination lies at the root 
of many obstacles associated with the epidemic.47 

 

The acknowledgment in Figure 15 that discrimination is caused by “fear and 

misunderstanding” of HIV/AIDS transmission affirms the success of the Moral Majority's 

rhetoric that conflated AIDS and homosexuality into a construct that is threatening to 

society. Figure 16 of the Legislative Task Force findings dives into employment 

discrimination in more detail. 

 

 
47 Task Force, Facing, 88. 
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Figure 13 

 

Figure 14 
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Figure 15 

  

Figure 16 

48 

 

 
48 Task Force, Findings, 194 
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Here in the Executive Summary of the Legislative Task Force of AIDS (Figure 16), 

there is another reference to workplace discrimination. The findings in the Executive 

Summary place workplace discrimination at 15 percent for pre-AIDS individuals and 14 

percent for AIDS-afflicted individuals. More research is necessary to identify how 

workplace discrimination was defined and how pre-AIDS was defined. If one lost their 

home because they were unable to pay their mortgage due to workplace discrimination, did 

that individual answer affirmative that they lost their home to discrimination? What was 

pre-AIDS? A gay male? Although these questions about discrimination require additional 

research, what is affirmed is that workplace discrimination did occur to the extent that 

validates the claims made by attorneys like Tom Doyal and organizations such AIDS 

Society of Austin. Figure 17 affirms that discrimination leads to “indigency and the 

subsequent need for public assistance.” Again, tying discrimination to economic policy. 

Which now may be understood as discrimination promoted by the Moral Majority and its 

impact within neoliberal economic healthcare structures. 

Figure 18 from the section “Legal Issues” documents the difficulty victims of 

AIDS-related discrimination have in court, stating  

Even with statutory safeguards, legal remedies can be 
illusory. People with HIV infection rarely survive to 
complete legal steps against discrimination complaints. 
Even when illegality and damagers are proven, HIV-infected 
plaintiffs rarely live long enough to see the conclusion of 
legal proceedings. While awaiting court decisions, their 
productivity and medical needs may be threatened and they 
may become more reliant on public welfare systems.49  

 

 

 
49 Task Force, Findings, 91. 
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The “Legal Issues” section of the Legislative Task Force on AIDS confirms the 

assertion made by attorney Tom Doyal of Austin, Texas when fighting AIDS-related 

discrimination cases, that local legal safeguards such as Austin’s AIDS-related 

discrimination ordinance, were ineffective, or as the Task Force describes it, “illusory.” 

Austin’s anti-AIDS discrimination ordinance was ineffective due to the length of time the 

civil court process took, often greater than two years. 50 Additionally, when the local 

illusory court process was combined with Texas’s state-wide systemic discrimination 

infrastructure or the successful discrimination efficacy of H.B. 21.06, an environment was 

created where there was no pragmatic societal protection from AIDS and gay-related 

discrimination in Austin. Due to the lack of protection against discrimination, Austin came 

to be in a pro-discrimination state.  The creation of the pro-discrimination state was the 

product of the Moral Majority’s social ideology and enveloped Steps 1-4 of the Stepwise 

process to achieve ipso-facto genocide. Furthermore, The Legislative Task Force on AIDS 

acknowledged the construct of homosexuality in the section entitled “Education and 

Prevention Services,” subsection “Distinct Population Targeting.” 

 

 
50  It needs to be noted that Austin’s other anti-discrimination ordinances also existed in an “illusory” 
state. These other ordinances were the Housing Amendment that was passed in 1982 and Austin’s Equal 
Employment Opportunity Ordinance. 
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Figure 17 

51 

 
51 Task Force, Findings, 89. 
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Figure 18 

52 
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VIII. Conclusion 

What do the findings from the Legislative Task Force on AIDS mean? The 

Legislative Taskforce on AIDS findings vindicates, verifies, and creates fact-matter of the 

discriminatory allegations made by the ALGPC, ASA, and HRC on behalf of AIDS 

patients. The findings corroborate the claims that workplace, housing, and healthcare 

access discrimination occurred [were occurring]. The Legislative Task Force identified the 

cost-shifting of private to public funding of AIDS treatment and the impact that cost-shift 

had on healthcare resources of indigent populations and major metropolitan centers. The 

Task Force explicitly acknowledged that local anti-discrimination measures were 

ineffective at stopping discrimination against AIDS-afflicted individuals regarding 

workplace, housing, and access to healthcare. 

Additionally, the Task Force implicitly stated that this discrimination extended to 

the gay population by acknowledging the construct of sexual orientation and sexuality by 

stating the need to introduce methods to protect and support gay-specific education. 

Finally, the Task Force tied the need to end discrimination to the economic impact of 

discrimination on the State. The facts unearthed by the Task Force allow us to organize the 

root causes that created this adverse environment for the gay and AIDS-afflicted population 

into the Stepwise process. 

The Task Force connected several key arguments necessary to prove that an ipso-

facto genocide occurred through a Stepwise process. Step 1 & 2: The Taskforce found that 

AIDS patients, who were almost exclusively gay males, were alienated, stigmatized, and 

discriminated against because of the fear caused by the misunderstood transmission vector, 

a fear purported by the Moral Majority’s social ideology. Step 3: Once AIDS patients were 
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victims of discrimination, the legal process could not help them in an adequate amount of 

time. Step 4: Due to an inability to fight discrimination in the courtroom, AIDS patients 

lost health insurance, their job, or their home, which created severe financial hardships, 

often leading to homelessness. Step 5: The economic marginalization secondary to 

discrimination led to a reliance on sub-par social health services and ultimately death. 

Were the findings of the Legislative Task Force able to create an environment that 

advocated for the safety and public health of gay males or AIDS-afflicted individuals? No, 

as demonstrated by Senator Parker’s response to the question of what the Texas Criminal 

Justice system should do with individuals who test positive for HIV. Parkers reply: “Kill 

‘em,” as shown in paragraph three of Figure 19. 

 When asked during the hearing what the criminal 
justice system would do to a person who tested HIV positive, 
Senator Parker responded, “Kill ‘em.” Although Parker 
contends that he was joking, ACT UP maintains that his 
words betray the climate of intolerance, discrimination and 
scapegoating that has characterized the reactions of 
government and society to HIV infection.53 

 

It is crucial to identify the temporal context of the statement made by Senator Parker 

as having been stated after the Legislative Task Force on AIDS released their final report 

in January 1989. The “Kill ‘em” statement maintains the social ideology of the Moral 

Majority and demonstrates how pervasive and acceptable overt discrimination was. 

Furthermore, as seen in paragraphs one and two, pro-discriminatory legislation is still being 

attempted to pass in the Texas Senate. Figure 19 cites Senator Parker's bills, S.B. 574 and 

S.B. 163, which call for mandatory testing of certain “criminal” populations (prostitutes 

 
53 AIDS Services of Austin Records (AR.1995.001). Austin History Center, Austin Public Library, Texas. Box 
2, Folder 6. 
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and drug offenses), and to label those populations, if they are HIV positive, as some type 

of “guilty” HIV carrier. Furthermore, in Figure 20, additional ephemera from ACT UP, 

other aspects of the Moral Majority’s social ideology are exemplified by legislation 

regarding the spread of HIV, sexually transmitted diseases, and pregnancy education.  

Sec 1.03(j) All materials in the education programs 
intended for persons 18 years of age or older shall emphasize 
that sexual intercourse involving anal intercourse, and IV 
drug use involving the sharing of needles, are the primary 
methods of transmission of HIV infection. Homosexual 
conduct as defined by Section 21.06 of the Penal Code and 
Prostitution as defined by 43.02 of the Penal Code are 
criminal offenses under Texas law 
 
Sec 1.03(k) All materials in the education programs 
intended for persons under 18 years of age shall emphasize 
sexual abstinence before marriage as the expected standard 
in terms of public health, and the most effective ways to 
prevent HIV infection, STDs, and unwanted pregnancies, 
and shall state that homosexual conducted in not an accepted 
lifestyle and is a criminal offense under Section 21.06 of the 
Texas Penal Code. 
 
Sec 1.04 (1) Abstinence form sexual intercourse is the 
only protection that is 100% effective against unwanted 
teenage pregnancy, sexually transmitted diseases, and AIDS 
when transmitted sexually. 
 
Sec 1.04 (2) Abstinence from sexual intercourse 
outside of lawful marriage is the expected societal standard 
for school-age unmarried persons.54 
 

In Figure 20, pro-discrimination legislation regarding AIDS/HIV and gay 

individuals are made not by denouncing them specifically but by promoting an educational 

narrative that purports abstinence as the key to stopping the spread of HIV and reminds the 

citizens of Texas that homosexuality is illegal. ACT UP draws a correlation between these 

 
54 AIDS Services of Austin Records (AR.1995.001). Austin History Center, Austin Public Library, Texas. Box 
2, Folder 6. 
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acts of misinformation based on morality as tantamount to genocide due to the social 

engineering they produce. This type of genocide would be ipso-facto genocide, as defined 

by this thesis. 

Figure 19 
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Figure 20 

 

. 

This thesis defined the ipso-facto genocide of AIDS-afflicted individuals in Austin, 

Texas, as an event between January 1986 and January 1989. The former date, January 

1986, was chosen because AIDS organizations in Austin identified the practical reality of 

AIDS in Austin, documented enough discrimination instances to warrant specific AIDS 

anti-discrimination task forces, and advocated for anti-AIDS discrimination ordinance 

through Austin City Council. The latter end of this timeline, January 1989, was chosen 

because, on that date, the Legislative Task Force on AIDS released their final report, which 

confirmed the discrimination that was fought against in Austin during these years. What 

was the social cost of the Moral Majority’s ideology in Travis County between 1986  and 
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1989?  

The Texas Department of State Health Services, Center for Health Statistics reports 

7 deaths in 1987, 23 deaths in 1988, and 25 deaths in 1989.55 56 Furthermore, a total of 25 

deaths were reported in 1986 in the article New AIDS cases double in Travis during ‘85. 

These reports total 80 deaths between January 1986 and January 1989. Although, an article 

from The Daily Texas by Jason Meeks gives more insight. He reports 

As of Wednesday [June, 13th, 1990], there are 586 known 
cases of full-blown AIDS diagnosed in Travis County area 
since the first-reported local case in 1983.  
 
Of those, 323 have died and 263 people in Travis county are 
living with the AIDS virus.57 
 

 Of the 586 cases, 435 were identified as an infection that occurred 

through Male-To-Male sexual conduct, as seen in Figure 21, a pie graph 

associated with Meek’s article. 

 
55 Texas Department of State Health Services, Center for Health Statistics. "Total AIDS Deaths, Travis 
County Residents, 1985-1989." 2021. 
56 Vargo, New Cases double. 
57 AIDS Services of Austin Records (AR.1995.001). Austin History Center, Austin Public Library, Texas. Box 
2, Folder 6. 
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Figure 21 

 

We can use these figures to deduce a rough estimate of the number of gay males 

who were AIDS-afflicted that died in Travis County between 1986 and 1989 as between 

eighty and two hundred. This value is essential because it helps contextualize the ipso-facto 

genocidal environment as an environment that may not be overtly obvious to non-afflicted 

individuals. The individuals who experienced, or witnessed this genocide, besides the 

victims themselves, were healthcare workers, family members, social workers, a small 

number of land and business owners, local government employees, elected officials, and 
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AIDS organizations’ volunteers. These populations, when combined, make up a small 

percentage of the population, and their voice is representative of that. The point to make is 

that the majority population did not witness the destructive power of the Moral Majority’s 

social ideology and their neoliberal healthcare infrastructure. Why should we understand 

this even as an ipso-facto genocide?  

By understanding the relationship between gay and AIDS afflicted males in Austin, 

Texas between 1986 and 1989, and their surrounding social structures as a relationship of 

ipso-facto genocide, we give a voice to their needless suffering. These hundreds of 

individuals died because of the social ideology of another socially-politico hegemonic 

group. The ideology of this group, the Moral Majority, advocated for their alienation, 

dehumanization, limited citizenship status, and placed them into a criminal construct that 

created a pro-discriminatory environment. When AIDS came to Texas, it was used as a 

vehicle to fulfill the Moral Majority’s ideology of extermination. These people died simply 

because they were unlike another group. The only reason the extermination ceased was that 

the Legislative Task Force on AIDS found that Texas could not finance the extermination 

of this construct.  
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